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selective seRvice system Welcomes the Agency’s 13th DiRectoR

Mr. Romo presenting Mr. Allard with award.

Senator Donald 
M. Benton was 
appointed by 
President Donald 
J. Trump to be 
the 13th Director 
of the United 
States Selective 
Service System 
on April 11, 
2017. Supreme 
Court Justice 
Samuel Alito 
a d m i n i s t e r e d 
his oath of office 
in the Supreme 
Court two days 
later on April 13. Prior to the Director’s appointment to 
lead the Selective Service, President Trump named him 
as a Senior White House Advisor. The President directed 
him to lead the transition team at the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) where he managed the 
seamless transition of power to the new administration 
until the new EPA administrator was confirmed by the 
U.S. Senate. He continued as Senior Advisor to the 
President at the EPA until his swearing-in for the new 
appointment. 

The Director is the son of a WWII Retired Naval Officer 
and served the citizens of Washington State for 20 
years in the Washington State Senate. He also served 
in the State House of Representatives from 1995 to 
1997 prior to his election to the Senate. He was elected 
Chairman of the Washington State Republican Party in 
2000. Director Benton also served as the Clark County 
Director of Environmental Services where he managed 
a $40 million budget. During his tenure he was able to 

reduce expenditures dramatically while at the same 
time doubling citizen participation in some of their 
programs. He was responsible for preserving more acres 
of critical habitat in one year than any other year during 
the program. All of these records were accomplished 
while reducing taxpayer cost by more than 30 percent. 
A prolific entrepreneur, Director Benton started his first 
company with his sister Nancy when he was 17 years 
old. Over the years since, he has built and sold several 
successful companies and provided countless jobs to 
Americans. 

A staunch supporter of veterans and veterans affairs, 
Director Benton is most proud of the fact that he is the 
author of and the driving force behind, the legislation 
that built the magnificent WWll Memorial on the state 
capitol campus in Washington State. Additionally, he is a 
past-President of the Jaycees and was an American Red 
Cross volunteer and Board Chairman for many years. He 
has been an Assistant Scout Leader and Merit Badge 
Counselor in the Boy Scouts of America for the last ten 
years and has two sons who attained the rank of Eagle 
Scout. 

Director Benton and his wife of 35 years, Mary, have four 
children. 
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Mr. Benton’s first official act as selective 
service Director was to Make a special visit 
to the toMB of the Unknown solDier at 
arlington national ceMetery. it was very 
iMportant to hiM to honor all the Men anD 
woMen who have serveD oUr coUntry anD 
especially those who MaDe the UltiMate 
sacrifice for the freeDoMs we cherish toDay. 

Director Benton aDDresses the aUDience 
shortly after taking the oath of office 
aDMinistereD By associate sUpreMe coUrt 
JUstice saMUel alito. 

mR. Benton’s FiRst DAys As DiRectoR
One of Mr. Benton’s first actions as Director of Selective Service System was to have an “All Hands” meeting with 
all employees to introduce himself and to thank everyone for the warm SSS welcome he received. He told the 
employees he was honored and humbled to be the agency’s new Director and stressed the importance of the 
Selective Service’s role in national preparedness. He explained that as a Boy Scout Leader he takes the Boy Scout 
Motto seriously and applies it to everything he does……BE PREPARED. He went on to say that as a team, SSS will 
be working hard to make sure the agency is better prepared than ever before and to do our duty if we are called 
upon to do so. 

Continues on next Page.
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Director Benton anD Mr. 
Dick patten, presiDent of 
the Dc chapter of the sons 
of the aMerican revolUtion 
laiD a wreath at the Jefferson 
MeMorial coMMeMorating 
thoMas Jefferson’s 274th 
BirthDay. 

as soMeone who has Been actively involveD 
with the Boy scoUts of aMerica for Many 
years, Mr. Benton was pleaseD to see a groUp 
of scoUts at arlington national ceMetery. 
he took this opportUnity to Briefly talk to 
theM aBoUt the iMportance of pUBlic service.

Continued From Previous Page.
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The Minnesota Historical Center in St. Paul 
recently unveiled their new World War I (WWI) 
Exhibit. One of the highlights of the exhibit is 
the original Draft Lottery Bowl used during WWI 
draft lotteries. Mr. Adam J. Copp, Acting Deputy 
Director, accompanied by Mr. Brian McHugh, 
Public Affairs Specialist, were in attendance for the 
opening. Mr. Copp addressed the audience and 
discussed the important significance of the Draft 
Bowl. He explained that the first draft drawing 
took place July 20, 1917 in the public hearing 
room of the Senate Office Building. Three lotteries 
were held during WWI, totaling nearly 2.8 million 
American inductees into the Armed Services. WWI 
was considered to be “the war to end all wars” and 
at the end of the United States involvement in the 
war, there were over 300,000 U.S. casualties. 

During his visit, Mr. Copp and MN State Director Bill 
Barbknchet had a chance to meet with Maj. Gen 
Larry Shellito, Ret., MN Commissioner of Veteran 
Affairs; Maj. Gen. Richard Nash, MN Adjutant 
General-Commander of the State’s Military Forces; 
and Brig. Gen. Jon Jansen, Commander of the 
34th INF Division. Mr. Copp and Mr. Barbknecht 
explained Selective Service’s mission both in 
peace time and in the event of a mobilization; 
and some of the agency’s current challenges. 

Ms. Kristen Froehlich of the Philadelphia History Museum and Mr. Adam 
Copp reaching into the Draft Lottery Bowl

Pictures from the Minnesota Historical Center WWI Exhibit. 

WoRlD WAR i DRAFt lotteRy BoWl

More photos on following page.

Other areas discussed included Minnesota’s registration 
compliance and Local Board Member vacancies. The main 
message conveyed to these influential state leaders was 
the important role that Selective Service plays in keeping 
the nation prepared for an uncertain tomorrow. 

Brian Horrigan of MHC and Kristen Froehlich of PHM
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nAtionAl Athletic DiRectoRs conFeRence
nashville, tennessee

WoRlD WAR i DRAFt lotteRy BoWl
continUteD froM previoUs page.

Pictures from the Minnesota Historical Center WWI Exhibit. 

ABOVE: From left to right are MN State Director Bill Barbknecht, 
MG Nash, BG Jansen, and Mr. Adam Copp 
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selective seRvice Act AnniveRsARy 

Front row L to R: Raymond “Duke” Bland, Richard Raskin, Harry Shovlin, RC Gamble, David Kaplan, Adam Copp (SSS Acting Deputy Director), 
Robert Flores (VA State Director), Michael DePiro (RFO), Brian Kim (RFO), Stephen Brophy
Back row L to R: Nate Solloway, Daniel Balck, Bo Lee, Mary Keeser (not pictured taking photo)

This month is the 100 year anniversary of President 
Woodrow Wilson signing the Selective Service Act. 
Shown below is an excellent article written by Mr. 
Jerome Greer Chandler, titled “Selective Service System 
is Guardian at the Gate” and reprinted with permission 

On May 13, 2017, RFO Brian Kim hosted a Continuation 
Training (CT) session in Falls Church, VA, at American 
Legion Post 130. Annually, RFO Kim hosts this no-cost, 
in-person CT during his two week Annual Training at 
this venue. Many of the local board members really 
appreciate the opportunity to meet face-to-face 
and undergo annual training together beyond the 
minimally required web-based or CD/DVD based 

from the VFW. It is also published in the May 2017 issue 
of the VFW magazine. You can view it at:

https://www.vfw.org/news-and-publications/
vfw-magazine

continuAtion tRAining

article on following pages

training. Everyone enjoys the camaraderie and spends 
time catching up on the latest Selective Service System 
news. 

Special thanks to Harry Shovlin, retired Local Board 
Member and Post 130 Finance Officer, for allowing 
Selective Service to use the venue for CT and IBMT for 
the last 10+ years. 

https://www.vfw.org/news-and-publications/vfw-magazine
https://www.vfw.org/news-and-publications/vfw-magazine
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tABle top exeRcises
On February 28, 2017, Selective Service 
held an Information Technology 
Contingency Plan (ITCP) table top 
exercise. Those taking part in the 
exercise were IT staff, the Region’s 
Continuity of Operations (COOP) 
points of contact, the Agency’s COOP 
Coordinator Mr. Charles Neely, and Year 
Up Intern, Mr. Marino Pereira. 
 
Ms. Renee Miller, IT Specialist, 
coordinated and facilitated the 
exercise. The participants walked 
through a “real life scenario” to ensure 
that the Agency has all of the required 
staff, processes, and resources in place 
to allow for a successful restoration 
of functions following an event that 
impacts normal operations.

Continues on next Page.
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humAn ResouRces oFFice

The Human Resources (HR) office has been very busy 
these last several months! Listed below are some of the 
recent changes. 

• The agency has a new USA Staffing System which 
brings the hiring process back inside to SSS. For the 
past 13 years, the agency had contracted with Office 
of Personnel Management (OPM) for all of Selective 
Service’s staffing and recruitment.

• HR developed a personnel security program 
which enables the agency to complete employee 
background investigations and security clearance 
in compliance with OPM regulations. The agency 
passed the OPM audit by modernizing the process 
and using electronic technology.

• The agency now has been given Delegating Examining 
Authority by OPM. HR created Standard Operating 
Procedures which addressed all deficiencies outlined 
in previous audits which enabled SSS to pass the 
most recent OPM audit.

• There has been a noticeable increase in the hiring 
and processing speed of new employees from 2014 
to present based on historical data. 

• HR personnel have built positive partnerships with 
managers and supervisors and have worked to keep 
the lines of communication open.

• Brown bag lunch presentations on topics of interest 
have increased employee engagement and morale. 

• The agency’s Wellness Program is also a success and 
many employees participate in the program. 

• In an ongoing effort to keep our workforce healthy, 
HR has arranged for employees get their annual flu 
vaccine at NHQ.

 
Please contact your HR Representative listed below if you 
have any questions or need assistance.

  Ms. Vernetta M. Fields
  HR Director

  Mrs. Patricia A. Midgett
  Lead Human Resources Specialist 
  (Servicing Headquarters & Backup for all areas)

  Mrs. Lakisher Wright
  Human Resources Specialist (Servicing Military)

  Mrs. Liuba Lockhart-Garcia 
  Human Resources Specialist 
  (Servicing the Regions and DMC Civilian)

  Ms. Caroline Adams
  Human Resources Specialist 
  (Servicing Headquarters)

In the scenario, NHQ had an earthquake, the 
building was without power and deemed for 
no occupancy by the building management 
for four days. This required all staff, except 
essential personnel, to telework or use the 
backup services provided by our contractor. 

Despite the fact that most of those 
attending the meeting were new to the 
Selective Service System and the ITCP 
table top exercise, their participation 
was valuable and beneficial. As a result 
of the exercise suggested procedural 
and process changes were made that 
will be implemented going forward. By 
being proactive and having exercises 
the Agency is ensuring that it is prepared 
to perform the mission of the Selective 
Service System during an emergency. 

Above, OPs team review case exercises; right, 
YEAR-UP student Marino Pereira follows 
along with the scenario.

Continued From Previous Page.
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DiRectoR visits the vietnAm memoRiAl

Mr. Benton met Vietnam veteran Mr. Bock while 
visiting the Vietnam Memorial in Washington, 
DC. Mr. Bock told the Director, “The Selective 
Service System saved my life. I was drafted and 
the military helped me overcome ill health and 
gave me an opportunity for a better future.”

ABOVE: Director Benton 
engages with two war 
veterans, Mayor Dale 
Berman from Aurora, 
IL, (left) and Mr. John 
Muschler (right), who 
exchanged family and 
personal war experiences.

Mr. Benton thanking a World War II veteran for 
her service.

Director Benton has a moment of reflection as 
he finds the names of friends.
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The Combined Federal Campaign 
of the National Capital Area 
(CFCNA) is the local campaign 
for Federal employees in the 
Washington Metropolitan Area 
and is the largest single campaign 
within the Combined Federal 
Campaign. Through the collective 
contributions of civilian and 
military Federal employees, the 
CFCNA generated more than $47.4 
million in pledges for participating 
local, national and international 
charities in 2016. 

Selective Service System was 
recognized for their participation 
in the campaign and was awarded 
the following awards: The Summit 
Award, given to departments or agencies that achieve 
a three percent increase in total dollars raised from 
the previous year; the Participation Achievement 
Award, for departments or agencies that achieve a two 
percent increase in participation; the eGiving Award, 
for departments or agencies that have at least a 10 
percent increase in online donations with a minimum 

of 10 online donations; President’s Award, for reporting 
units with 75 percent employee participation or $275 
per capita gift; and the 100 Percent of Goal Award, 
exceeding our giving goal by 40 percent! Because of 
the generosity of our employees and the efforts of the 
agency key workers, many lives have been changed for 
the better. 

cFc cAmpAign

 CFC Key Workers: Renee Miller, Vernetta Fields, Charles Plummer, Gail Simmons, (not shown 
Brian McHugh)

AlteRnAtive seRvice ReAches out

In FY 2009, the Alternative Service Program (ASP) began 
using technology to reduce the barriers that distance 
and funding put between some of its key conscientious 
objector (CO) constituency. In July and June of that 
year, it hosted two electronic outreach sessions using 
the telephone, the Internet, and the U.S. Postal Service 
to bring together Selective Service leadership and 
advocates for CO issues. It has since hosted at least two 
of these outreach sessions in every fiscal year. They are 
called “webinars,” but not all participants participate via 
the Internet. In that first session, participants with the 
Internet connected to an ASP PowerPoint presentation 
via an introductory copy of online meeting software 
GoToMeeting. Other participants in that pilot session 
received the presentation in the mail in advance of the 
session; most of that group still does. All participants 
used the telephone.

Then and now, the outreach sessions last about an 
hour and follow a standard agenda. The Public and 
Intergovernmental Affairs Directorate provide an 
update on the status of the agency and draft related 
legislation in the Congress in that first session. Public 
Affairs Specialist, Mr. Matthew Tittmann, provided 
that for the April 11, 2017, session. Mr. Charlie Neely, 
from the Planning, Registration, and Training Division, 
provided an update on driver’s license legislation 
(DLL) around the country. Ms. Cassandra Costley, ASP 
manager, brought participants up-to-date on ASP 
activities.

Subject Matter Expert (SME) participation from other 
Operations or agency operations is a common feature 

Continues on next Page.
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of the ASP outreach sessions. 
This outreach effort is designed 
to answer constituent questions 
about agency operations and 
where possible, the agency SME is 
used to do that. DLL, for example, 
is of special interest to historic 
Anabaptist peace churches, the 
part of CO advocacy community 
with which we interact most 
frequently. DLL affects the 
way young men in Anabaptist 
communities become registered 
with Selective Service and they 
are especially keen to comply 
with the law. We answer their 
questions about the nuances 
of the various laws enacted so 
that they can ensure they are 
on top of how their young men 
can become registered in their 
states. Over the years we have 
also invited agency SME’s to answer questions about 
the draft lottery, specific draft-related policies, and 
concerns about the registration of women for the draft, 
to name but a few topics. 

The pilot outreach session was conducted on a weekday 
morning, with a repeat of the weekday session on 
Saturday morning to optimize participant involvement. 
Over time, best practices evolved and there is now one 
session approximately every six months, with staggered 

Clockwise from far left: Charles Neely, Irish Massey, Matthew Tittmann, Cassandra Costley

Continued From Previous Page.

start times in the different time zones allowing all to 
connect. Participation is maximized by making taped 
copies of the sessions available for 15 days after the 
sessions and providing almost verbatim transcripts 
of the sessions to participants without access to the 
Internet and the taped sessions.

These outreach sessions have proved very popular 
and the live sessions average about 50 participants 
nationwide, though in 2010 we reached an all-time 

high of 60-plus participants for our 
April session. 

Conduct of the pilot session was 
motivated by a desire for ASP and 
Selective Service to control their own 
public messaging as opposed to being 
defined by others. The sessions will 
continue into the foreseeable future 
because controlling its message has 
never been more important for the 
agency or for the Alternative Service 
Program. 
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RFo Receives AWARD

Acting Deputy Director Adam J. Copp 
presented Reserve Force Officer  
Captain Keith Branner with an 
End of Tour Award/Navy, the 
“Defense Meritorious Award,” as the 
Assistant Director for Compensation 
Military Personnel Policy, Office 
of Undersecretary of Defense for 
Personnel Readiness. 

nhQ no/sD
New Officer State Director 
(NO/SD) Training was 
conducted at National 
Headquarters for new 
employees on April 
3-5, 2017. Training was 
developed specifically 
for these employees. 
The training focused 
on the duties of the 
Regions and the DMC 
during peacetime and 
mobilization. The three 
Region Operations Managers, Ms. Katherine Murphy, 
Mr. Michael Corbin, and Mr. Brett Williams, conducted 
the training. Topics included the day-to-day operations 
of Region Headquarters; and supporting the field 
structure, their compliance with the SSS mission, and 
military service requirements.

Mr. Brent Downs, DMC, gave a detailed presentation 
outlining the high volume of public inquiries that are 
answered by the call center staff and the vast number 
of letters that are prepared and processed through 
the DMC. Mr. Downs also elaborated on the DMC’s 
responsibilities during a mobilization. This training 
was followed by an intense Professional Development 
Course Training, which is typically provided to all State 
Directors and new officers. The course provided a 
detailed description of the Region, State, Area Offices, 

Alternative Service Office, Local and District Appeal 
Boards roles and responsibilities during mobilization. 
The training was very thorough and well presented. 
Everyone was in agreement that it would be beneficial 
for all new personnel to attend. Ms. Murphy, Mr. Corbin, 
Mr. Williams, and Mr. Downs did such an outstanding 
job that all attendees passed the RFO Certification 
Exam! 

Following the NO/SD training there was an Operations 
Manager Summit for the Regional Operations Managers 
and NHQ Operations Directorate staff, facilitated by 
Mr. John Longshore, Program Manager, Operations. 
The summit was an excellent opportunity for everyone 
to discuss a myriad of issues and to provide input and 
feedback on those topics.
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DiRectoR Benton AttenDs no/sD AnD touRs Dmc

connecticut stAte DiRectoR

Region I held their New Officer State Director Training 
on May 4-5, 2017, at the Region I Headquarters, North 
Chicago, IL. There were a total of 16 in attendance, 
including Director Benton, Connecticut State 
Director Mark Fullerton, and fourteen RFOs. Included 
in the program was the Professional Development 
Course Training, provided to all State Directors and 
new officers, covering the field structure, (Region, 
State, Area Office, Alternative Service Office, Local 
and District Appeal Boards) roles and responsibilities 
during mobilization. The entire class passed the 
RFO Certification Exam. Region Manager Kenney 
expressed his appreciation to the Director for his 
vision and leadership.

While in Chicago, Director Benton was given a tour 
of the Data Management Center (DMC) by Ms. 
Nicole Harris, DMC Manager. He made it a point to 
introduce himself to every employee and personally 
congratulated employees on their recent promotions. 
All of the staff really enjoyed meeting Mr. Benton and 
are looking forward to working with him. 

On March 4, 2017, Mr. T.J. Kenney, 
Region I Manager, met with the 1CT 
Detachment of Connecticut at Camp 
Niantic in Niantic, CT. The CT team is 
relatively new and for the first time in 
three years has all of its authorized 
members on board and ready to go. 
The CT detachment is led by ARNG 
LTC Robert Lugli and supported with 
USCGR CW2 Brandon Scott. During 
the meeting Mr. Kenney presented 
Mr. Mark Fullerton his appointment 
certificate on behalf of the Selective 
Service Director. The CT team is fired 
up to ensure the readiness of CT is 
improved significantly with this new 
team!

Left to Right: Manager T.J. Kenney, Director Benton, Operations 
Manager Katherine Murphy

Mr. T.J. Kenney and Mr. Mark Fullerton
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stAte DiRectoR meets With stAte Appointments secRetARy

35th u.s. hispAnic leADeRship institute’s (ushli) 
nAtionAl conFeRence

Region II Manager Carlos Perez 
addressing the students

Mr. John Cumicek, Wisconsin State Director, met 
with Mr. Daniel Sievert, Wisconsin Appointments 
Secretary. During the visit Mr. Cumicek was able 
to explain the Selective Service System efforts and 
thank him for his cooperation in ensuring that the 
State of Wisconsin remains fully operational.

Region I Reserve Forces Officers (RFOs), and Mr. Perez, Region II 
Manager, represented the Selective Service at the 35th U.S. Hispanic 
Leadership Institute’s (USHLI) National Conference at the Sheraton 
Hotel and Towers in Chicago, IL, on February 16-17, 2017. This 
conference provided opportunities to spread registration awareness 
to thousands of high school and college students as well as young 
professionals. It also provided information to potential local volunteer 
draft board members. The USHLI’s agenda included a College and 
Career Fair, a reception for Latino Professional Networking, and a 
Career Expo, each focused upon a particular audience. Mr. Perez 
also had an opportunity to speak with the press during a general 
assembly, in addition to assisting and answering inquiries from 

several attendees at 
the exhibit booth. 

Left to Right: CW4 Roland 
Ashby (IL 1-2), LtCol Chris 
Brennan (IL 1-2), Mr. Carlos 
Perez (Region II), 
Maj Frederick Kahl (IL 1-1), 
and Maj Arnie Weber (IL 1-2). 
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Region i initiAl BoARD memBeR tRAining

On Saturday, February 11, 2017, 1NJ held one of 
the largest detachment learning events where 23 
upstanding New Jersey citizens attended Initial Board 
Member Training (IBMT) and completed the final 
phase in becoming an official part of the Selective 
Service System Team.   During this IBMT session, board 
members, many who travelled more than 100 miles to 
attend, included teachers, veterans, businessmen, and 
retirees.  The course covered subjects including Local 
Board Member’s (LBM) expectations in the event of a 
draft, including a capstone mock board in which the 
board reviewed a complicated case and rendered a 
decision based upon the facts.  Afterwards, the class 
was afforded the opportunity to review the final 
determination and discuss other options and resources 
available, and participate in active discussions.  The 
board members learned that cases can be complex. As 
well as the importance of the board member’s role, and 
how each board member represents part of a diverse 
and dedicated cross section of New Jersey, crucial to a 
fair and equitable draft board system.  The 1NJ team is 
proud of our LBM’s commitment and thankful to have 
them as part of the SSS team. 

Attendees listed below:

Mr. Kwame H. Baptiste, 
Mr. Arron N. Burrows, 
Mr. Eugene T. Caulfield,
Mr. Eric R. Daleo,
Mr. Leonard D. Fitts,
Mrs. April B. Gardner,
Mr. Bharatgiri J. Gosai,
Mr. Ronald T. Haas
Mr. Rajesh D. Jani,
Mr. Michael J. Kappmeier,
Mr. Steven J. Katz,
Mr. John G. Kiernan,
Ms. Linda M. Kierstein,
Mr. Gene Marino,
Mr. Michael F. McGrane,
Mr. Michael Olszak,
Mr. Albert D. Porter, 
Mr. Russell S. Robinson
Mr. Andrew M. Rodgers,
Mr. John R. Roncoroni,
Mr. Paul A. Simons,
Mr. Roger D. Timpson,
Mr. Adam S. Zaranski
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ARkAnsAs sss DetAchment

teAm geoRgiA iBmt

Region II Manager, Mr. Carlos Perez, 
visited the Arkansas Detachment 
in Camp Robinson, North Little 
Rock, AR. Mr. Perez conducted the 
quarterly field teleconference from 
the Arkansas Detachment’s office in 
the National Guard building. After the 
teleconference, LTC Chism (ARNG) and 
Maj Isaac Wright (USAFR) conducted 
IBMT for two new Board Members.

The Georgia Reserve Force Officers (RFOs) conducted an 
Initial Board Member Training (IBMT) on Saturday, April 
22, 2017. The training was conducted in conjunction 
with the Region II New Officer/State Director (NO/SD). 
A total of seven new Local Board Members (one missing 

From Left to Right: Mr. Perez, LTC Chism, AR SD Gassaway, Maj Wright, and new BMs.

in picture) received initial training and interacted with 
the RFOs attending NO/SD. Region II schedules NO/SD 
and IBMT simi-annually on the same weekend to allow 
the new RFOs to experience how IBMT is conducted.
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Region ii conDucts no/sD

RFo Receives FielD gRADe oFFiceR oF the yeAR AWARD

Left to Right: LTC Trevino (RFO), LA SD Everett Bonner, MAJ DeWayne Wells (RFO), and LTC 
Robert Remy (RFO)

Region II conducted its semi-annual New Officer/State 
Director (NO/SD) training from April 20-23, 2017. A 
total of eight new Reserve Force Officers (RFO) were 
trained as well as two new Region II staff employees. 

On Wednesday, April 12, 2017, COL(R) 
Everett Bonner, Louisiana State 
Director, presented Major Dewayne 
Wells with the Selective Service 
System Region II – Field Grade Officer 
of the Year Award. MAJ Wells has 
been with the Agency for 11 years. 
He was awarded the Junior Grade in 
2008, Officer of the Year in 2013, and 
Top Gun in 2015. MAJ Wells is a top 
recruiter and well deserving of this 
award.

An Initial Board Member Training (IBMT) was held in 
conjunction with NO/SD. Seven new Board Members 
received initial training. Training was conducted by the 
region staff and the Georgia RFO team.
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louisiAnA DetAchment AttenDs AAsA exhiBit

ltc ADAms selecteD As Deputy BRigADe commAnDeR

Left to Right: LTC Adams and Region II Manager Perez

Louisiana State Director 
Everett Bonner, and 
Lieutenant Colonel John 
Trevino, DET 2LA, staffed 
the well attended SSS 
Exhibit at the School 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s 
Association Conference 
on Education which was 
held March 2017, in New 
Orleans, LA.

Lieutenant Colonel Jonathan Adams, Georgia ARNG, 
is leaving Region II to become the Deputy Brigade 
Commander of the 201st Support Group, Georgia 
Army National Guard in Marietta, GA. LTC Adams is 
a District Attorney in his civilian profession, covering 
the counties around Forsyth, north of Macon, GA. 
The Georgia Team presented him with a picture of 
all the Georgia Reserve Forces Officers in the Region 
Headquarters. The Agency wishes him the best on his 
new assignment.
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On Monday, April 17th, Ms. Joan Green, Region II Program Analyst, was 
presented with the Cobb County Schools Volunteer of the Year Award. 
Ms. Greene was selected by Dr. Marvin Bynes, Principal of Austell 
Elementary School in Austell, GA, where her daughter attends. For the 
past four years she has been a diligent volunteer, attending field trips, 
reading to children, acting as a parent class monitor, and volunteering 
when needed with the prior PTA Officers. Also, Ms. Greene was elected 
the President of the PTA Board of Officers for the 2015 – 2017 sessions. 

This May, her current PTA post will end, but also on Monday, April 
17th, she was voted in as the new 2017 - 2019 South Cobb Council PTA 
President. Her position will cover the entire South Cobb District which 
encompasses 29 schools to include 17 Elementary Schools, 7 Middle 
Schools, 4 High Schools and 1 Christian Academy.

Congratulations, Ms. Green!

Region ii JunioR oFFiceR oF the yeAR

Region ii JoAn gReen honoReD

Left to Right: TN SD Henry, Capt Corum, MG Holmes, and COL Reece

Left to Right: Dr. Marvin Bynes, Principal of Austell 
Elementary School, Joan Green, Region II Program 
Analyst

Captain Andrew Corum, the 
Region II Junior Officer of the 
Year, was presented his plaque 
by Major General Holmes, the 
Deputy Adjutant General of 
Tennessee. COL Reece, the Chief 
of Staff of the Tennessee ARNG 
also attended the presentation. 
Capt Corum is an Air Force 
Reserve officer assigned to 
Tennessee. He served on 
active duty as a missiles officer. 
State Director LTC (Ret.) Bruce 
Henry coordinated the event. 
Congratulations for a job well 
done!
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vietnAm WAR 50th commemoRAtion ceRemony

Dmc enDuReD mAJoR DisRuption Without missing A BeAt

Left to Right: Brigadier General Michael Willis, Major General Steve Best, Velma Kidwell, and Congressman Ed Perlmutter

Mrs. Velma Kidwell of Region III Headquarters attended 
the Vietnam War 50th Commemoration Ceremony on 
April 7, 2017. The Commemoration was to honor the 
service and sacrifice of those who served on active 
duty in the U.S. Armed Forces between the time period 

This past February, the building that DMC occupies 
started renovations including a major overhaul of its 
air ventilation system. Large sections of the ceiling and 
ductwork in the DMC had to be torn out and replaced. 

As a result, the staff had to move their work spaces to 
accommodate the different work crews. Moving from 
your customary work space to another is hard enough. 
Adding to this the nature of construction work and you 
have the makings of some harsh working conditions. 
One construction crew would move ahead of schedule 

while another fell behind. Last minute changes to 
the scheduled moves were the norm rather than the 
exception. 

Despite all of these challenges, the DMC staff continued 
to get their jobs done answering the hundreds of 
phone calls and thousands of mail pieces generated 
every week. The renovations were completed in April. 
The staff is looking forward to the promise of better 
air conditioning that the new ductwork will bring this 
summer! 

of November 1, 1955, to May 15, 1975. Mrs. Kidwell was 
presented a lapel pin as well as certificate by Colorado 
Congressman Ed Perlmutter, Major General Steve Best, 
and Brigadier General Michael Willis. Thanks, Mrs. 
Kidwell, for your service. 
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LeAnne Price, the Lead Mail Processing Assistant 
at the DMC, will retire on May 26, 2017, after 35 
years of service. She joined Selective Service 
shortly after the DMC opened in 1981.

Ms. Price has served in two of the five branches 
in the DMC. She started as a Data Transcriber in 
May of 1982, and transferred to the Mail/Logistics 
Branch in October of 1982, as a Mail and File Clerk. 
From there, Ms. Price was promoted to Computer 
Operator, and then promoted to Mail Processing 
Assistant. She was further promoted to Lead Mail 
Processing Assistant in 2012. 

ms. leAnne pRice, Dmc, RetiRing

She has consistently taken on additional 
assignments. Throughout her career with Selective 
Service, Ms. Price has provided outstanding 
support to SSS by ensuring the timely processing 
of all incoming and outgoing mail.

Ms. Price won the DMC Employee of the Quarter 
Award First Quarter FY 1989. She has won 
numerous Special Act Awards and Performance 
Awards throughout her 35-year tenure with DMC. 
Ms. Price’s work ensured a high-quality product 
and timely service to all departments. Her abilities 
and outgoing personality will be greatly missed.
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